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unionopens Special High School Weekend Opens Fri.;
May 17 For Atomic Energy Exhibition To Be Highlight
Student Use
Special Events To
Mark Ceremony
The Memorial Union will be for-
mally opened Sunday, May 17, at 2
p.m., according to Janice Griswold,
chairman of the Union Building sub-
committee for the opening day exer-
cises. A special program is planned
for the event.
Activities Illustrated
Included in the committee's plans
are events which will illustrate the
many activities which the Union will
carry on. Refreshments will be
served, special musical events are
planned, moving pictures will be
shown, an Opening Day booklet will
be distributed, with other features
now under consideration.
Official dedication ceremonies
of the Memorial Union Building
s. ill be held on Alumni Day, June
13, instead of June 30, as was
reported in last week's Campus.
In preparation for the opening, it
was necessary to move the soda foun-
tain from Carnegie Hall snack bar
this morning (Thursday). The Uni-
versity Store Company gave the soda
fountain and some equipment to the
Union as a gift. The Carnegie snack
bar closed last night.
Before the opening, the University
is to build a hard surface sidewalk to
the main entrance of the building.
Also, a gravel walk and road to the
east entrance is planned.
The day following the opening, the
Union will start to operate with the
snack bar, lounges, and other rooms
ready for use. There will be a ser-
vice desk in the lobby to help those
seeking information, including the
reservation of rooms for meetings.
With the opening of the Union all
student organizations, except the large
music groups, will be requested to
hold their meetings in the Union.
Charles Laughton
Charles Laughton To Present
Program Of Readings May 17
Charles Laughton will present his nationally famous "An Eve-
ning With Charles Laughton" show Monday, May 11, at 8 p.m.
in the Memorial Gym. This will be the concluding attraction in the
1952-53 Community Lecture Series.
fifth rt.a iings. The program has proven so
of popular that last summer Life maga-
zine devoted a twelve page illustrated
spread to it as part of its Independence
Day coverage. The magazine credited
Laughton with reviving the almost
lost art of public reading.
Laughton first came to the United
States to play the lead in the New
York production of "Payment De-
(erred.- a rale which he had played in
Laughton is currently on his
national tour with this program
First-Nighters Acclaim Masque
Production 'See How They Run'
BY RON DEVINE
When the curtain went up on
presentation of Phillip King's farc
ence was in for a performance of
them in stitches for three whole a
Anyone attending the performance
with the idea of doing anything but
laughing was in for a big shock.
Before the first act was over the
plot had become quite involved, and
by the middle of the second act, ex-
tenuating circumstances had led to
hilarious complications, to the ex-
treme delight of the audience. And
things didn't begin to get untangled
until a final showdown in the last act,
when the intervention of an English
bobble, Sergeant Towers, played ex-
pertly by Dick Newdick, finally
straightened things out—to a certain
degree.
Leading lady Jean Williams, vet-
eran Masquer, portrayed Penelope,
the ex-actress wife of an English vicar,
The Rev. Mr. Lionel Toop (John
Brewer). Displaying much poise and
stage presence, Miss Williams acted
the part excellently.
John Brewer's performance as Rev.
Toop was outstanding both from his
last night's opener of the Masque's
e, "See How They Run," the audi-
topsy-turvy turnabout which kept
cts.
lacting and from the interpretation of
his lines.
Claire Lewis, as Ida the maid; Beth
Bcdker, as Miss Skillon, an old-
maid neighbor; Norman Touchettc, as
Sergeant Clive Winston, an American
G.I. who drops by to visit his ex-
leading lady (Miss Williams); and
John Bridge as the Bishop of Lax.
Penelope's uncle, all supported the
leading characters expertly.
Ron Dow stole the show with his
excellent portrayal of The Rev. Arthur
Humphrey, an extremely prudent and
meek minister.
Charles Crothers also made a hit
as an escaped Russian spy disguised
as one of the ministers assembled at
the vicarage.
A seasoned performer as leading
lady, and an excellent supporting cast.
plus a well-coordinated technical crew
all add up to make what we think is
one of the best Masque performances
in a long time.
Ithe original London production. Soon
lafter he appeared in a few Hollywood
movies but didn't attract much atten-
tion until he won an Academy Award
Ifor his performance in the title roleof "Henry the Eighth." Following
; this. he rcturned to Erg'and for a
Ibrief period, then spent a short time
• touring Europe.
Maine Day Schedule
Monday, May 11. 9:45 p.m.
Mayoralty- Finale, Memorial
Gym.
Tuesday, May 12. 7:30-4:30
Elections on Mall.
7:00 p.m. Interfraternit Sing,
'tic,n,irial 1";
Weclue!olay. May 13
7 :00 a.m. Exchange Breakfast
8:30 a.m. Work Projects
1:00 p.m. Float Parade
2:00 p.m. Mayor's inauguration
3:00 p.m. Colby-Maine baseball
game
8:15 p.m. Student-Faculty skit,
Memorial Gym.
800 Students Expected To Visit
Unusual Display At Open House
Pike, Bisbee Slated
ToAddress Opening
A full-regalia ceremony, highlighted
with speeches by noted dignitaries,
will open the Atomic Energy exhibi-
tion at Memorial Gymnasium at 7:30
p.m. tonight.
The display, the only one of its
kind in the country and making its
only stop in Maine, will get under
way with speeches by Sumner T.
Pike, former member of the Atomic
Energy Commission and present head
of the Maine Public Utilities Com-
mission, and General J. Spaulding
Bisbee, head of civilian defense in
Maine.
The ceremony, to be broadcast
throughout eastern Maine, will also
feature music by the University band,
and introductory speeches by Presi-
dent Arthur A. Hauck and Prof.
Clarence E. Bennett, chairman of the
University Atomic Energy commit-
tee.
More than two dozen separate dis-
plays will be on exhibition in the
Memorial Gym following the opening
ceremony, and will be open to public
inspection Friday and Saturday.
The public has been invited to at-
tend the opening program which will
last approximately one half hour,
according to Prof. George T. Davis,
chairman of the Exhibition commit-
tee.
Many Maine students have been
recruited to act as guides and demon-
strators during the showing.
The hours during which the exhibit
ill be open to the public are as fol-
lows: Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.;
Friday, 1:45 p.m.-10 p.m.; Saturday,
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Visitors To Learn
About University
Final plans are now being made for
the High School week end to be held
tomorrow and Saturday, Paul F. But-
ler, chairman of the open house com-
mittee, has announced.
The week end, sponsored by the
General Student Senate and the Uni-
versity, has been arranged to give
high school students in the state an
opportunity to secure information
about the University, as well as to
learn more about college life, said
Butler.
Returns from the invitations sent to
237 high schools in the state are still
coming in, Butler reported. About
800 students are expected to attend
the affair. About half of them will
come tomorrow, the other group will
attend Saturday.
Highlighting the week end will be
an atomic energy display, sponsored
by the Maine Educational Extension
Service, and brought here by the Oak
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies,
which provides the display for the
public.
Included in the exhibit are working
models of many of the aspects of
atomic energy that can be operated by
the visitors. The 30-odd displays are
designed to give the layman an intelli-
gent picture of just what atomic ener-
gy is. The exhibit is free of charge.
Sumner T. Pike, former member of
the Atomic Energy Commission, and
now chairman of the Maine Public
Utilities Commission, and General
Spaulding Bisbee will speak.
The visiting students will also be
given tours of campus buildings The
(Continued on Page Two)
Three Mayor Candidates Signed;
More Maine Day Help Is Needed
Three candidates are in the race for campus mayor. They are:
John Ristuccia, a junior; Roger Frey, a sophomore; and Normand
Brochu, a freshman.
Preston "Duke" Walters, a member
of the Maine Day Committee, has
enlisted the aid of past mayors and
candidates to advise this year's crop
in an attempt to improve the cam-
paigns, cut down costs, and make for
a "bigger and better mayoralty race."
A new feature, introduced this year,
allows campaigning on election day.
In past years, all campaigning stopped
with the final rally Monday night.
Change In Time
A change has been made in the
scheduling of the final rally. Because
of the appearance of Charles Laugh-
ton in Memorial Gym Monday at
8:15 p.m., the mayor's rally will be
held at 9:45 p.m. with an intermis-
sion between the guest speaker and
presentation of the candidates. The
program will be limited to 20 minutes
per candidate, and women students
will receive late permissions to at-
tend the rally.
The theme of this year's float
parade is " Maine in the Year 2000"
and entries have been received from
all women's dorms and most of the
fraternities. A special feature this
year will be a faculty float, which will
not be included in the judging. Fol-
lowing the parade will be the inaugu-
ration of the new mayor on the li-
brary steps.
More Workers Needed
A slight snag in Maine Day prepa-
rations was reported by projects chair-
man John Randall at an informal
meeting of the committee at President
Hauck's Sunday night which makes
even greater the need for workers to
sign up at the circulation desk of the
Library. between now and May 13.
Many students were not contacted
through the new sign-up system uti-
lized this year by distributing cards
in classes last week. Only 750 work-
ers signed up during that period.
which is far below the enlistment in
previous years.
A personal contact approach will
be used in the time remaining in the
(Continued on Page Two)
Page Two
John DeWilde, center, was elected president of the Inter-
fraternity Council last week. Paul Marcoux, left, and Mark
Cohen were elected vice president and secretary-treasurer,
respectively. Photo by Johnson
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FREESE'S IIEN'S SHOPS
MAIN STREET BANGOR, MAINE
Headquarters
FOR ARROW PRODUCTS
 „I
Collegians Unfazed By Heat;
Keep Cool in Arrow Lightweights
A cool and comfortable summer is predicted for students
who cool off in Arrow lightweight shirts and sports shirts.
These hot-weather favorites are "air-conditioned" by
thousands of open windows in the fabric. Long and short
sleeve styles . . . white and pastel colors. Available at
Arrow dealers.
ARROW SHIRTS
— SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS —
M. L. French & Son
196 Exchange St. Bangor
ARROW DEALER IN BANGOR
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
DeWilde Elected
President Of IFC
John A. DeWilde was elected presi-
dent of the Interfraternity Council at
the monthly meeting last Thesday.
Paul E. Marcoux was chosen vice
president, and Mark H. Cohen secre-
tary-treasurer.
After the elections, Patrick H.
Dionne, out-going president of the
Council, thanked the group for their
cooperation in the past year, and
turned the meeting over to president
DeWilde.
Two measures which had been sent
back to the fraternities for their ac-
ceptance or rejection were defeated
during the business meeting.
The first proposal was one which
would require all freshmen to have
at least a 1.5 point average to take
part in rushing activities. The second
recommendation concerned the short-
ening of the informal initiation period
to one week end, to be chosen by the
individual fraternity. The rushing
rules were discussed briefly at the
meeting.
John Aldrey Tosses Hat
Into Mayoralty Ring
A fourth candidate for campus
mayor threw his hat into the ring
Tuesday. John Aldrey of Sigma
Nu, a junior majoring in dairy
technology, signified his mayor-
alty intentions Tuesday to Pres-
ton (Duke) Walters, a member
of the Maine Day committee.
The following is a list of nominees
that will be placed on the ballot at
the Student Elections, May 12.
General Student Senate:
President: Chester Cambell, Gor-
ham Hussey, Fed Spencer. Vice Pres-
ident: Paul Butler, Dexter Earley,
Charles Hussey, Edward Knight. Sec-
retary: Nancy Caton, Sandy Glorsky,
Mary Alice Hastings, Elizabeth Pierce.
Treasurer: Nancy Gentile, Sandy
King, Carol Scott, Nancy Witham.
Athletic Association:
President: Davis Wiggin, William
Grove, Colwyn Haskell, Clay Beal.
Senior: Llewellyn Clark, Chester
Cambell, Edward Cianchette, Edward
Touchette. Junior: Kenneth Wood-
sum, Breen Bernard, Thomas Golden,
Ernest Smart. Sophomore: Thomas
Seavey, Edward Fitzgerald, Jack
Small, Charles Folsom.
Women's Student Government
Association:
President: Ruth Bartlett, Norma
Jose; Vice President: Shirley Kirk,
Cynthia Nelson; Secretary: Sue Bo-
gert, Gwen Bryant; Treasurer: Mary
Bigelow, Norma Cumming
Portland Alumnae Senior Watch
Award: Jean Dolloff, Ruth Mitchell,
Phyllis Noyes, Beverly Pettengill,
Carol Prentiss, Charlotte Troubh.
A.A.U.W. Award: Ruth Mitchell,
Marie Oakman, Carol Prentiss, Eini
Riutta, Charlotte Troubh, Eleanor
Zehner.
Mayor: Norman Brochu, Roger
Frey, John Ristuccia.
Brown & White Paper Co.
77 Broad St., Bangor, Maine
•
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PAK AMUSEMENT 10MP1NY1
1
BIJOU
BANGOR
Wed., Thurs.. Fri.
May 6-7-8
The World's Greatest Stars
"TONIGHT WE SING"
in Technicolor
Ezio Pinza, Jan Peerce
Roberta Peters and many others
A Grand Musical Show!
Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues.
May 9-12
Bob Hope, Mickey Rooney
and Marilyn Maxwell
"OFF LIMITS"
Continuous from 1:30 Daily
PARK
BANGOR
Fri., Sat., May 15-16
Big Double Feature Programs
"THE RAIDERS"
Richard Conte, Viveca Lindfors
Plus "TIIE JUNGLE"
Sun., Mon., Tues.
May 17-18-19
"FLAT TOP"
In Technicolor
Sterling Hayden, Richard
Carlson
Plus "ALL ASHORE"
in Technicolor
Mickey Rooney, Dick Haymes
Wed., Thurs., May 20-21
Bing Crosby in
"MR. MUSIC"
Plus "RUBY GENTRY"
Jennifer Jones. Charlton Heston
Conti:wow. from 12:30 Daily
- • -
Election Ballot I'Maine Day Help
Is Still Needed
(Continued irons Page Oxe)
hope of swelling the work crew to the
required force. Randall also stated
that students who find out at the last
minute that they will be available for
participation in Maine Day are wel-
come to report for work on the Mall
at 8:30 a.m. Maine Day morning
even if they have not signed an assign-
ment card.
Other Reports Made
Other reports from Maine Day
chairman revealed that finishing
touches were being added to their
divisions.
Refreshments chairman Chip Moody
said that lists were being placed in
men's and women's dorms to give
students a chance to sign up for the
exchange breakfast Wednesday morn-
ing. During the work period, coke
and ice cream will be provided at
ach project, coffee being substituted
in case of rain or cold weather.
Co-chairmen Phil Haskell and Bar-
bara Wigger of the entertainment
committee reported that the student-
faculty skit to be presented as the final
cvent of Maine Day at 8:15 p.m. in
the Memorial Gym will have a theme
of universal interest among students
and faculty alike. Entitled "State of
Mainia" the skit is a take-off on
Pres. Hauck's presenting the budget
to the legislature in quest of more
funds for the University.
Featured in the cast will be Dr.
Hauck as himself, Russell Woolley as
narrator, Capt. Robert Chabot as a
member of the intramural athletic
program, Vincent Hartgen, Dean
Edith Wilson, Eileen Cassidy, and
many other faculty performers in ad-
dition to the roster of students which
includes Duke Walters, Phil Haskell.
and Dick Gardiner.
800 Students
To Visit Here
(Continued from Page One)
Senior Skulls, the All Maine Women,
and the Sophomore Owls and Eagles
have offered their services in acting
as guides on the tours.THI3 D 1 President Arthur A. Hauck will ad-
on both Friday and Saturday morn-
dr-ss the two groups of visitors briefly'
p
.5 ; ings.ORONO ; The guests will have an opportunity
Thurs., May 7
Peter Lawford, Dawn Addams
"THE HOUR OF
THIRTEEN"
6:30-8:30
Feature 7:00-9:00
Fri. & Sat., May 8-9
Harry Carey, Edwina Booth
"TRADER HORN"
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30-8:30
Feature 2:57-6:30-8:30
Sun. & Mon., May 10-11
Burt Lancaster, Shirley Booth
"COME BACK LITTLE
SHEBA"
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8:30
Feature 3:24-6:40-8:40
Tues. & Wed., May 12-13
David Wayne, Mitzi Gaynor
Technicolor
"I DON'T CARE GIRL"
6:30-8:30
Feature 7:00-9:00
Thurs., May 14
Keenan Wynn, Janice Rule
"HOLIDAY FOR SINNERS"
6:30-8:30
Feature 7:00-9:00
to ta!k with the deans of the colleges
and the Director of Admissions, who
will be in their offices, said Butler.
Arrangements have been made so
that the visitors may purchase their
noon meal in the new cafeteria.
Although the program is scheduled
to end at 3 p.m., the visitors are wel-
come to stay on campus as long as
:hey wish, Butler said.
•
People $aø—
"lfas can dai PARK'S
PARK'S HARDWARE,. & VARIETY
MID Street Oiono, Maine
Opera House
Fri. & Sat., May 8, 9
" Gnus OF PLEASURE
ISLAND"
in Technicolor and starring
Leo Genn, Don Taylor
Dorothy Bromiley, Audrey
Dalton
Sun., Mon., Tues.
May 10-11-12
"THE PONY EXI'RESS"
in color starring
Charlton Heston, Rhonda
Fleming, Jan Sterling.
Forrest Tucker
Continuous daily from 1:30
•
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Dr. Gustayson Bishop Burrill
Dr. Gustayson—Bishop Burrill
To Be Commencement Speakers
Dr. Reuben G. Gustayson, chancellor of the University of
Nebraska, will deliver the commencement address, and the Right
Reverend Gerald Francis Burrill, Suffragan Bishop of the Diocese
of Dallas, Texas, will deliver the baccalaureate sermon at the gradu-
ation exercises, Sunday. June 14, Dr. Arthur A. Hauck has an-
nounced.
Baccalaureate services will be held
at 10:30 a.m. and the commencement
exercises at 2:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Gym.
Known internationally as a scientist
and as one of the outstanding educa-
tors of the midwest, Dr. Gustayson
has been chancellor of the University
of Nebraska since 1946.
Immediately prior to his association
with the University of Nebraska, Dr.
Gustayson was vice president and dean
of faculties at the University of
Chicago.
Born in Denver, he received his
A.B. and M.A. degrees from the Uni-
xersity of Denver and his Ph.D. de-
gree from the University of Chicago.
He is the recipient of honorary degrees
from Regis College, James Milliken
University. University of Florida.
Doane College, and University of
Denver.
Dr. Gustayson began his teaching
career at Colorado Agricultural Col-
lege Fort Collins, where he served
from 1917 to 1920. From 1920 until
1943 he was a member of the chem-
istry staff at the University of Den-
ver. becoming head of the department
in 1937. In 1942 he became dean of
the Graduate school at the University
of Colorado, and served as president
of the University from 1943-1945. He
DRINK
GRANT'S
Milk
Phone Bangor 2-4601
NI•anber rod•ral RI/moral' Bank
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
With twelve offic..
Esetinn Mains
M•mb•r F•d•cal D•poon In./wanes Corp.
then accepted the vice presidency and
deanship at the University of Chicago.
Research In Biochemistry
As a biochemist, Dr. Gustayson's
principal research has dealt with the
glands for internal secretion and sex
hormones.
During World War II he served in
a liaison capacity between the Argonne
National Laboratory at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, and the War Depart-
ment.
He is a former member of the U.S.
National Commission on UNESCO.
and is currently holding three posi-
tions in national educational groups.
He is president of the National Com-
mission on Accrediting, a member of
the Commitee on Research Grants of
the U.S. Public Health Service, and a
member of the President's Committee
on Intercollegiate Athletics of the
American Council on Education.
Born In Bangor
Bishop Burrill was born in Bangor
and was graduated from Maine in
1929. He received his bachelor of
sacred theology degree from the Gen-
eral Theological Seminary in 1932.
He was ordained to the ministry of
the Episcopalian church in 1933 and
served as priest in charge of All
Saints' Church, Mariner's Harbor,
Staten Island, N. Y., from 1932-35.
He was rector of St. Paul's Church,
Morrisania, New York City, from
1935-44; associate secretary, Forward
in Service, 1944-45, and executive
secretary 1945-46.
He has served as a me,nber of the
Board of Religious Education in New
York City, president of the New York
Churchmen's Clericus, and chairman
of the Comimssion on Christian Edu-
cation.
Bishop Burrill received the degree
of doctor of sacred theology from
General Theological Seminary in 1951
and doctor of divinity from the School
of Theology of the University of the
South in the same year.
Jean Dolloff Wins
Music Society Prize
The Mu Alpha Epsilon Award, pre-
sented annually to the senior doing
most to further interest in music on
the Maine campus, has been awarded
to Jean Dolloff. The presentation was
made at the University Music Night
concert by Professor Lewis Niven
representing the honorary music so-
ciety.
About 1,000 people were in the
Memorial Gym to hear this last at-
traction in the 1952-53 University
Concert Series. The program featured
selections by the University band,
orchestra, and glee club.
Initiates to Mu Alpha Epsilon were
announced during the evening. They
are Frederick Anderson, Gerald
Beach, Isabella Frasier. Sylvia John-
son, Abbott Mosher, and Beverly
Strout.
Winners of Mu Alpha Epsilon
scholarships in applied music are
Roger Dow, Bradford Payne, and
Faith Wilson.
SUNDAY MAY 10th
IS
MOTHER'S DAY
DON'T FORGET
HER SPECIAL GIFTS
FROM "HER" FAVORITE STORE
FREESE'S INBANGOR
Annual ROTC
Review To Be
Held May 14
Retiring University registrar James
A. Gannett will be the honored guest
and reviewing official at the annual
ROTC inspection May 14 at Alumni
Field.
As approximately 1,000 ROTC
cadets pass in regimental review at
9:45 next Thursday morning, Mr.
Gannett will share the reviewing stand
with Col. George G. Palmer, chief of
the Maine military district, and offi-
cers of the inspection team.
According to custom, awards will
be pinned on outstanding ROTC
cadets during the ceremonies by the
honorary cadet colonel, Miss Janet
Marston, assisted by four honorary
lieutenant colonels, Dorothy Ann
Leonard. Joan Stanley, Joyce Hobbs,
and Polly Turner.
Highlighting the presentation of
over 20 awards will be the Maine
Alumni Association's award of a
silver saber to the "outstanding ROTC
cadet." In addition, the various
branch associations will give medals
to cutstanding Signal Corps, Infantry
and Artillery cadets.
Two new awards to be presented
this year will be the medals from the
Penobscot Valley Reserve Officers
Association, one for the outstanding
cadet company commander and an-
other for the outstanding cadet first
sergeant.
According to Col. Curtis D. Ren-
fro, PMS&T of the military depart-
ment. the review this year will be
considered as an assembly period for
the University, with everyone invited.
Col. Renfro added that no "war
games" will be held this year for
economy reasons.
Maine Religious
Director Named
To Higgins Post
The Rev. Charles E. O'Connor, re-
ligious director at the University since
1950, told a Campus reporter Tues-
day that he was "pleased" to learn he
had been elected headmaster at Hig-
gins Classical institute and was "look-
ing forward to beginning his new
duties."
He said he had been contacted some
time ago by the board of trustees at
Higgins and at that time had consent-
ed to become a candidate for the
Charleston position which Philip E.
Keith will vacate at the end of the
present semester.
Mr. O'Connor, whose duties with
the University will end in June, said he
will remain here during summer ses-
sion and take up his new duties at
Higgins in September. He said he
hoped to move his family to Charles-
ton in August.
A native of Brooklyn, N. Y., the
popular religious director attended
Bangor schools and graduated from
the University with honors in 1931.
While an undergraduate at the Uni-
versity he was active in track, holding
the state record for the broad jump
for 10 years.
Mr. O'Connor taught at Stearns
High school in Millinocket and Ban-
gor High school for several years and
later was principal at Winter Harbor
High school.
Coming to the University in 1942,
he served as general secretary of the
Maine Christian association for the
next eight years.
Since 1950 he has been director of
the Student Religious association here.
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SPEED/ COMM/
LONO t/FE/
Set after set, on any playing sur-
face, these Twins of Champion-
ship Tennis deliver "new ball"
performance...maintain their
precision-built accuracy of flight
and bounce!
In every National Championship,
U. S. Davis Cup and Wightman
Cup match ... in major tourna-
ments everywhere .. . Spalding-
made tennis balls are the Official
choice. Try a Spalding or Wright
& Dation and you'll know why.
SPALDING
Sets the Psce is Tennis
• •
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Editorials
Criticism And Praise
Twelve years ago the Good Will Chest was established on
this campus to eliminate the continual hounding of students for
funds by the various charities, and to incorporate all these
charities into one annual campaign.
In the words of this year's Good Will president, -The Chest
seeks to make solicitations once a year. If we fail to make a
creditable showing, not only in this drive, but in the Good Will
Chest as a whole, the General Student Senate, which created the
Chest, may feel justified in dissolving it."
The Good Will Chest didn't make what we thought was a
creditable showing this year.
Will the General Student Senate dissolve the Chest? We
sincerely hope they do not even consider it. We firmly believe
in the Good Will Chest. Rather, we hope to see some improve-
ments made in the Chest campaigns.
Why don't the students show more interest in the Chest?
It exists wholly in their interest. Perhaps we can offer a few
suggestions to the Chest governors in running their drive next
year.
First, we think the timing of the drive should be given more
careful thought. Perhaps if it were held soon after we came
back from summer vacation with a little cash in our pockets,
we would feel a little more charitable toward donating. But
with the various spring activities, and the payments of two
semester bills, many students are finding cash rather scarce this
time of year. Apparently, the board of governors of the Chest
guessed wrong about holding the drive directly after Easter
recess—they had the right idea, but the wrong vacation.
Second, if the donation cards didn't require the name of
the contributor to appear along with the amount given, there
might have been more donors. Many people honestly felt that
they were unable to give the amount expected, and rather than
be embarrassed by signing their name along with their donation,
they didn't give at all—and this hurts, because every little bit
counts.
Third, the Chest must devise some means to catch the in-
terest of the students, and make them want to pitch in and
help to make the drive a success. Last year the Chest held a
mock faculty auction. It was reportedly not too successful as
far as fund-raising is concerned, but it did create some student
interest. Perhaps the Chest could sponsor a "tag day" such as
the one held by the "M" club, or put on a social function, such
as a dance.
But enough criticism of the Good Will Chest. We sincerely
believe that Chet Cambell, president of the Chest, meant well
when he said, "I feel the students as a whole take pride in
student-directed activities, and the Chest, as such an activity,
will be made to succeed. I am sure, by the men and women of
Maine.- We are as disappointed as he is with the lack of
response from the students.
A vote of praise is in order for Chet and the board of
governors of this year's Good Will Chest for their hard and
diligent work in trying to make this year's drive a success.
We hope in the years to come the Chest committee will
develop a more successful system for the raising of funds, and
we hope also that they will get more cooperation from the stu-
dents, for it is the student body which benefits in the long run
from the Good Will Chest.
R. K. D.
Elections Tuesday
With spring elections coming up on Tuesday, every student
owes it to himself to thoroughly study the list of candidates
printed in entirety in this issue of the Campus. Furthermore, he
should plan now to vote. The old axiom is as good today as
ever: "Bad officials are elected by good citizens who don't vote."
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President Offers Fact And Fiction 
Maine Day Message Fair Ladies And Fir Trees
Maine Day has come to has a;i
important place in the life of the
University.
Past observances have been Ale-
cessful because of the willing and
enthusiastic participation by students
and members of the faculty. The
work projects have made the campus
more attractive, and the o.her events
of the day have fostered the spirit of
friendliness and cooperation.
The various committees have
worked hard on the plans for this
year's activities. I am confident that
the spirit of participation which has
made former Maine Days a happy
and productive event will make May
13 a good day to remember.
ARTHUR A. HAUCK
Opinionettes
Qiiest•  : hat ean be done to
secure workers for Maine Day proj-
ects?
Helen Fox, '54—As an off-campus
student. I think more should be done
to appeal to off-campus students. They
aren't made a part of it like students
living in the dormitories or fraterni-
ties.
Ray Robbins, '53—Try rot to ap-
ply so much pressure in giving out
work cards. Give students a chance
to suggest projects.
Beverly Fowlie, '56—If they could
have some check system—stamp the
students perhaps. Also, more should
be made of the mystery project.
Everett Pouliot, '54-1 think the
old system of having the proctors give
out and collect the work cards was
much better than doing it in classes.
Robert L. Giguere, '56—They
ought to set a prize for the group that
completes their project most efficient-
ly.
Eleanor (Billy) Williams. '56—
I suggest the college give the students
some incentive—such as rewards for
the most successful group.
BY BEN PIKE
I'm confused—maybe it's spring
fever—but 1 don't think so. For the
past week or so, I've noticed certain
members of the feminine population
on campus parading around with fir
trees planted solidly on their dainty
cheeks. and I've really been confused!
What do these blessed damsels
represent anyway, the All-Girl Forest-
ers of Maine? 11 so, I know that
certain members of the Maine Day
Committee have jobs for the bonnie
lassies—noticed that there were a lot
of projects slated for the foresters this
year. And, if we are going to have
the fair ladies swing the axe on Maine
Day, this is one kid who won't
miss the exhibition. I haven't seen a
woman swing an axe since Grandma
chopped fire wood for the old cook
stove.
Then there's another thing that con-
fuses me about this. What do they
do when they have to shave? I shud-
der to think of having to mow down
a fir tree with a razor—it almost kills
me to whittle off even a short stubble
of foliage. But to try to wade through
a fir tree—Oh. sa-a-a-a-ints preserve
us!
If this is some form of branding,
why don't they pattern their manner
of branding after the Texas cow-
punchers? It's true that the Texans
use a red-hot iron to leave the imprint,
but cattle brands are less conspicuous
on the posterior than they would be
on the dainty chops of Mag, the long-
horn.
My humble apologies fair lassies.
A non-descript friend of mine has in-
formed me that these fir-branded
damsels are representatives of the All-
Maine Women's organization.
Now, I'm more confused than ever!
What sort of an organization is the
AN1W0? Any relation to the WCTU
or DAR? I've been waiting a long
time to see some member of the fairer
sex march on such infamous places
as Pat's and the Bloody Bucket with
hatchets in hand—not to mention
some fraternity houses, and dormi-
tories—girls included???? Now, per-
haps my dreams will come true, and
midst all this confusion, I humbly
bow, and if I wore a hat, I'd doff it
to you.
Letters To The Editor 
A Former Mayor Speaks
To the Editor: As a former Cam-
pus Mayor (1941-42-43), I read with
particular interest the fine article in
the April 30 issue of the Campus on
the current Campus Mayor situation.
I returned to the campus in 1951
and, frankly, was quite disappointed
to find that difficulty was being ex-
perienced in obtaining candidates for
the office. Moreover, I soon observed
that the mayor and his office are not
currently looked upon with the favor
and kindness which I experienced in
the early forties. It would almost ap-
pear that, to seek the office of mayor,
a student must literally subject him-
self to being the "goat of the campus."
Prior to the war, the office of mayor
was seriously and enthusiastically
sought after by the fraternities, the
dormitories, and the off-campus men.
These groups took much pride in pre-
senting a candidate and "backing" him
to the hilt.
Before the war, it was a pleasure to
run, and a real honor to be elected to
this office. Furthermore, the duties of
the mayor were far from limited to
"helping put on a football rally." In
fact, the mayor's duties at rallies was
not to provide some sort of ridiculous
show—although humor was all-im-
portant. The mayor was the Master
of Ceremonies at that time. He kept
the rally moving and the spirit high.
The "entertainment" was provided by
the Soph Owls from an obvious
source!
This business of offering the mayor
compensation in the way of a key, a
cup, or free cokes, passes, etc., was
unheard of and unsought before the
war. Do you consider offering such
compensations in an effort to obtain
candidates for president of the Stu-
dent Senate or your class officers? The
honor of the office used to be more
than sufficient.
Why does this situation exist? I
have a few ideas which may or may
not be worth consideration. First, a
candidate "in the good old days" who
relied upon extreme and spectacular
stunts of dubious nature to obtain
votes was doomed to failure from the
start. It was not jumping off the Oro-
no bridge, eating live goldfish, or rid-
ing bicycles around the roof of the
Gym which gave the candidate the
election in "those days." The cam-
paign was a true "take-off" on an actu-
al political campaign. The candidate
who could come up with a unique and
ultra humorous platform, sell it to the
student voters, and out-talk the com-
ments and criticisms of his opponents
invariably came out "the new Campus
Mayor." By the way, he received quite
an inaugural ceremony as part of
Maine Day! Much color was present.
It was provided by "party workers"
and "constituents" who went all out.
Fast talk, good and humorous
speeches—plus the color of student
support—were the keys to success.
Once elected the mayor was not for-
gotten except to be the "goat" at
football rallies. He was asked to speak
to many student groups and to par-
ticipate (humorously) in "state occa-
sions."
I remember our campaigns with a
broad grin and my terms in office
with nothing but pleasure. It is my
hope that the student body will not
permit the campaign and the office to
degenerate further, but will go "all
out" to make the mayor's campaign
and office a high point in campus life.
It used to be real fun for all. Let's
bring it back!
DONALD V. TAVERNER
Executive Secretary,
General Alumni Association
Senate 'Progress'
10 the Editor:
Something is missing in this year's
Student Senate. Maybe it is the lack
of real purpose, the need for a breath
of life, or an absence of leadership.
but whatever it is, it is sorely hinder-
ing the Senate and its work.
Each issue of the Maine Campus
gives great detail to the progress of
the Senate. Or is progress the eight
word? Is it progress to completely
ignore the loud and numerous howls
of election irregularities such as fol-
lowed this year's Fall elections? Is it
progress to agree to the principle of
an eight hour class day a month after
the administration had announced
concrete details which were published
in the Campus and other papers
throughout New England?
We, the students, pay the hills of
the General Student Senate. but we
are getting tired of paying for the
truth and getting little more than a
whitey. a,h.
CaoRtir H. hi tu
The good driver realizes that he is
not the only driver on the road. He
does not indulge in such had motor-
ing habits as horning his way through
traffic, hogging the road, failing to
give proper signals.
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Mayor candidates, Roger Frey, Normand Brochu, and
John Ristuccia, left to right, have now started their campaigns.
The winner's inauguration will take place on Maine Day.
Photo by Dickson
Weekend Show
Will Feature
Top Woodsmen
Over fifty outdoor enthusiasts, com-
posing nine teams, will participate in
the Woodsmen's Week End here this
week end when outing club represen-
tatives from six schools will test their
skills in wood chopping and canoeing
activities.
The events will commence Saturday
morning at 9 a.m. in the field between
Carnegie and West Hall.
The Saturday events will include
bait and fly casting for accuracy and
distance, felling and twitching, cross-
cut sawing, buck sawing, splitting,
chopping, pulpwood throwing, log
rolling, and pack board racing.
On Sunday. the program will con-
tinue at Mud Pond with canoeing
events. Obstacle races and portage
races will be held.
I Teams Entering
The nine teams entering the events
are Dartmouth Outing Club, Middle-
bury Mountain Club, Maine Outing
Club—each with two teams—Kimball
Outing Club with one team, and one
team each from McGill Outing Club
and Sir George Williams Outing Club,
both Canadian schools.
Each of the events in the program
will count 100 points with a total of
1300 points for the 13 events. The
team with the most points at the
end of the week-end activities will
receive a trophy, gift of Ernest Quil-
lian Braze!, class of 1947 at Dart-
mouth.
Last year, Middlebury College won
the events with a total of 1079.3
points. Maine came in second with
1013.7 points. The event was held at
Middlebury.
Representatives from the Maine
Outing Club and the Forestry Club
will compose the Maine team.
Among the members of the Maine
teams are Al Coulombe, Neil Mc-
Gowen, John Steffens, Donald Lester.
DEVELOPING — PRINTING — ENLARGING
Jane' Photo Service
56 State St Bangor
1 ; NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY;, SCHOOL of LAWDay and Evening Programs
Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Laws
Graduate Curriculum
CO-EDUCATIONAL
For catalog write, Dean Lowell S. Nicholson
17 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASS.11:11FSETCS
HILLSOX ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
For the week of May 4, 1953
To
CHET C1MBELL
For his hard work on the GOOD Will CHEST
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Or 
 63617
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Harmon Named Two-Year Students
Registrar; Takes Given Certificates
Post In August
James A. Harmon has been ap-
pointed as Registrar for the Universi-
ty, according to an announcement by
President Arthur A. Hauck today.
Mr. Harmon, an instructor in
mathematics and assistant to the dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences,
succeeds James A. Gannett, who will
retire in August after serving the Uni-
versity 45 years.
A native of Presque Isle, Mr. Har-
mon prepared for college at Presque
Isle High School and Aroostook State
Normal School. He was graduated
from the University in 1940 with a
B.S. degree in education. He has also
done graduate work at the University.
He was appointed to the Univerity
faculty in 1946 as an instructor in
mathematics. He has been assistant
to the dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences for the past two years.
President Hauck says "Hello."
Why don't you?
Nineteen students received certifi-
cates of graduation in the Two-Year
Agricultural Program last Friday in
exercises held in the Little Theatre.
Dean of Agriculture Arthur L.
Deering presided at the exercises in
which Smith McIntire of Perham was
the featured speaker.
Those receiving certificates were as
follows:
Dairy Farming—Edward R. Burn-
ham, Dale N. Finnemore, Charles E.
Hesketh, William R. Horsfall, Ray-
mond E. Kimball, Richard W. La-
Roche. and George R. Wentworth.
Fruit and Vegetable Farming—
Martha A. Benson and Arthur N.
Lawrence, Jr.
Mechanized Farming—Hobart W.
Finnemore and Richard G. Hawkes.
Potato Farming—Eben J. Ellis,
Gerald R. LaPierre, Bert H. Peaslee,
Floyd J. St. Peter. and Verlane D.
Walsh.
Poultry Farming—Roland F. Estes,
Richard 0. Hobart. and Donald C.
Tiffany.
It sparked an
electronic revolution!
Perhaps you've heard something about the
transistor—a tiny and mechanically simple elec-
tronic device based on an entirely new prin-
ciple. It can do many things a vacuum tube can
do—yet its greatest possibilities may lie in ap-
plications where vacuum tubes have not been
used.
A few years ago this revolutionary device was
invented and experimentally made by scien-
tists at Bell Telephone Laboratories. Today,
several types of transistors are in production
at Western Electric—manufacturing unit of
the Bell System.
This didn't just happen! Its manufacture is the
result of a lot of teamwork by Western Electric
engineers of varied skills and training.
Transistors are unimpressive looking little
things, but don't let that fool you! The most
delicate metallurgical and manufacturing skills
Calendar
Atomic Energy Exhibit, Memorial
Gym.
8:15 p.m.—Maine Masque Play,
Little Theatre.
SATURDAY, MAY 9
Atomic Energy Exhibit, Memorial
Gym.
8:15 p.m.—Maine Masque Play,
Little Theatre.
MONDAY, MAY 11
3:45 p.m.—Panhellenic Council,
Carnegie Committee Room.
TUESDAY, MAY 12
9:45 a.m.—Junior Class Assembly,
Memorial Gym.
7 p.m.—W.S.G.A., Carnegie Com-
mittee Room.
7 p.m.—Square Dance, Women's
Gym.
7 p.m.—Interfraternity Sing,
Memorial Gym.
8 p.m.—MOC, 11 Coburn.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13
7 p.m.—Modern Dance, Women's
Gym.
THURSDAY, MAY 14
7 p.m.—Tumbling Club, Women's
Gym.
The 2A Transistor illustrated is d•signed to fit a plug-in
socket. In on• use in the Bell System, ribbon leads or
•mployed as shown abovis.
are required in their production. In one type of
transistor there are three thin adjacent regions
of germanium, each region containing chemical
elements in exact quantities, the whole unit
being no larger than the head of a match! Suit-
able leads, or wires, must be positioned in proper
relation to these layers with utmost accuracy,
using microscopes and oscilloscopes.
Transistors can do many things: transform
radio energy for driving a telephone receiver or
loudspeaker—amplify weak signals—generate
a-c current—convert a-c to d-c—respond to
light—increase, decrease or halt the flow of
current. Small and rugged, they're going to work
today in the Bell System and in varied types of
military equipment.
Quantity producing these mighty mites—with
laboratory precision—is typical of many for-
ward-looking engineering projects at Western
Electric.
A UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM SINCE 1882
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Exhibit On Maine School Designs
Now On Display In Carnegie Hall
"Contemporary Schools, USA-Maine,- one of the art depart-
ment's major art exhibitions of the year, opened May 3 in Carnegie
Hall with many dignitaries present at opening ceremonies.
Among the guests at the opening
sere Dr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck,
Commissioner of Education and Mrs.
Herbert Espy, Dean and Mrs. Mark
R. Shibles, and Prof. and Mrs. Vincent
A. Hartgen.
50 Architects Represented
More than 50 prominent architects
from all parts of the country have
submitted plans, photographs, models,
and research studies of outstanding
school designs.
Five Maine architectural firms have
presented original works. Crowell,
Lancaster, and Higgins, of Bangor,
have included the plans of the Pemetic
high school in Southwest Harbor, the
Deer Isle elementary school, and addi-
tions to the Orono high school.
Alonzo Harriman, of Auburn, has
submitted details of the Ellsworth
high school, the Bar Harbor elemen-
tary school, and additions to the
Washburn school, Auburn. Bunker
and Savage, of Augusta, is presenting
the Waterville elementary school.
Bangor Schools Shown
George Savage, Northeast Harbor,
is exhibiting the plans for the addition
to the Millbridge high school. The
Vine Street elementary school, the
Eastside elementary school, both in
Bangor, and the North school in Rock-
land, are being shown by Eaton W.
Tarbell and Associates, Bangor.
Ten schools, winners of the nation-
al contest, "Competition for Better
School Design," are also being dis-
played.
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity was
the host at the opening ceremonies
with a coffee from 3-5 p.m. The ex-
hibition will end August 15.
i
'Name The Room' Contest
Ten dollars worth of credit at the
Union Building cafeteria is the prize
offered for the best name for the room
hich will house the Union eating
This contest is open to all Uni-
versity students and employees except
the contest judges and the members of
the permanent staff of the Union.
All entries must be submitted to
"Name the Room," Judges Commit-
tee, by Friday, May 15, 1953. In
cases of duplication, duplicate prizes
will be awarded. The winner will be
announced at the Memorial Union
opening May 17.
The judging will be based on the
originality, adaptability, and connota-
tion of the name. Contestants may
submit as many names as they de-
sire, however, each entry must be
signed by the entrant giving his name,
address, and University status.
The judges for the contest are:
Mayor Zinas ( Zeke) Mavadones,
Constance Lewis. and Gwen Bryant;
one faculty member. Vincent A. Hart-
gen: and Betty Ried, a University em-
ployee.
Maine Day Projects Listed
Thirty-three Maine Day projects have been scheduled by the
Maine Day committee. If you have not signed up for a project, you
may report on the Mall, Wednesday, May 13, at 8:30 a.m. to work
at one of the projects.
Following is the list of projects and
their leaders:
1. Cutting dead trees north of heat-
ing plant. Plant three native spruce
trees north of waiting room. Richard
Brubaker and Ruth Beyer.
2. Cleaning of forest area north of
athletic field. Clay Beal and Ann
Bronson.
3. Install guard rail at Infirmary
and general improvement. Abbott
Mosher and Kay Fletcher.
4. Plant evergreens near Memorial
Gym and tennis courts. Mea Robin-
son and Sandy Glorsky.
5. Replanting trees at north end of
outdoor track. Norm Schlaack and
Freida Smith.
6. Forestry Memorial Projects.
Richard Staples and Jane Stevens.
7. Work on shrub beds at Coburn
and Alumni Hall. Bill Johnson and
Connie Lewis.
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From Miami to 
Portland, Maine,
Or Frisco to
` 
hear that old 
familiakalir phrase,
It's Lucky 
Strike for met"
Richt.rd E. Golden
Emory University
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-fully padossi,
o
th'ey 're easy on 
the draw.
Lucky Strike -f 
--
or 
everyone
p..
It ought to 
be a law !
John F. Stone
Llniversity of 
Nebresbo
Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more. Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S. M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ...
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike...
Poor Cinderella 
lost her 
shoe,
WhIch her 
Prince, C.harming 
-found.
"lhe;r joy would 
have beers 
more 
complete
Flad 1...uckies 
been around !,
ie Deutschnsf.-it 
Broc;oyn College
Where's your jingle?
It's easier than you think to
make 825 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay 825 for every one
we us& So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky. P. 0.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
•..,Ce77.4 Lis: a 71 tA1ti::Jte ,...4 7:).3C 711e AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURLR OF CIGARETTES
8. Work on improving the area
around the skating cabin. Richard
Gardner and Nancy Bryant.
9. Development of the Stillwater
Picnic area. Bud Wieland and Norma
Cumming.
10. Development of the Aggie pic-
nic area. Merle Adams and Nancy
Collins.
11. Painting guard rails at Alumni,
Central sales, New Cafeteria, and
Stevens. Sewall Hobson and Pat Hud-
dleston.
12. Work at Botanical Gardens.
Harry Potter and Marilyn Spear.
13. Work on cross-country course.
Tom Lasky and Barbara Graham.
14. Work on Women's athletic field
and field house. Fred Breslin and
Helen Strong.
15. Work at South Apartments. Mr.
and Mrs. Buzz Sawyer.
16. Work at trailers and cabins.
Don Weymouth.
17. Work at the Elms, general
cleaning up. Ed Johnson and Eini
Riutta.
18. Work on Main athletic field.
Joe Garneau and Norma Smaha.
19. Clean inside of Memorial Gym
and field house. Ron Perry and Ruth
Thompson.
20. Clean inside of Women's Gym.
Joan Gillette and Bella Frazier.
21. Construct walk and roadway
east side of Memorial Union. Gorham
Hussey and Mary Alice Hastings.
22. Clean and refill shrub beds at
Stevens Hall. Al Ram and Maxine
Dresser.
23. Plant ivy at South Wall of
Chem. Wing and shrubs at North
end near parking lot. Al Leo and Jan
Griswald.
24. Plant evergreens southeast of
Carnegie and prepare tree beds in
front of Carnegie. John Pulsifer and
Eleanor Zehner.
25. Plant evergreens North and
South of New Engineering Building.
Zeke Mavodones and Charlotte Troubh.
26. Construct walk from Plant Sci-
ence to Central Sales. Dave Beppler
and Trudy Wyman.
27. Replanting Class Day ivies at
Carnegie, Lord. and Animal Pathol-
ogy. Robert Oldfield and Sandy King.
28. Mothballing Maine Masque
equipment. Dick Newdick and Pat
Keenan.
29. Work at ski slope sand jump.
Robert Irish and Cynthia Cowan.
30. Install guard rail between Beta
and Theta Chi. Mike Breen and Sally
Brackley.
31. Mystery project. Lew Clark
and Dot Stone.
32. Work at the art department.
33. Work at the radio station,
WORO.
DRINK
GRANT'S
Milk
Phone Bangor 2-1601
Fordham Universit)
SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Esening Course
CO-EDUCATIONAL
MeMINT Assn. of American
LAW Schools
NfatrIculants must he Coliete
graduates and present full
transcript of College record
Hassell Begin Sept. 28, 1953
For further information address
Registrar Fordham University
School of Law
-Az Broadway. New York 7, N. Y.
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BY MOE HICKEY
"That weather man just isn't play-
ing fair with me," Coach Tubby,
Raymond must be muttering to him-
self. And come to think of it, I guess
"Tubby" has good reason to be slight-
ly peeved at old man weather. Coach
Raymond's varsity baseball nine was
all set to open their home season last
Friday against Rhode Island only to
have the rains come down full blast
and wash the game out. Bowdoin was
scheduled to play here on Saturday,
but officials transferred the game to
Brunswick because Maine's diamond
was too wet. What happened? It
rained at Brunswick, and Maine was
washed out the second time in two
days.
We really sympathize with Coach
Raymond and his pastimers. They
slave long hours in the fieldhouse
and outdoors to mold themselves
into a sharp baseball outfit. They
don't put those long hours of prac-
tice just for the fun of it. Like
everything else they are working
for a goal. The trouble is, they
haven't had a chance to show their
goods before Maine fans. It's kind
of disheartening. If you didn't at-
tend this afternoon's game against
New Hampshire why not attend the
Connecticut game here this Satur-
day, and give Maine's varsity nine
some solid backing?
Charlie Emery's varsity golf team
so far seems to be faring the best of
the varsity spring sports this spring.
Last week end Emery's linksmen de-
feated Rhode Island and Bowdoin by
lop sided scores at the Penobscot
Valley Country Club to make it three
vs ins in four outings.
The Pale Blue golfers will tee off
this Friday in the New Englands of
the Yankee Conference at Watertown,
Mass. It's been a couple of years
since a Maine golfer has qualified for
the New Englands. In 1948, Gene
McNabb, a Maine fairway whizz.
went all the way and won the Nee
Englands. Coach Emery has a tal-
ented six in Al Noyes, Tom Golden.
Joe Young, Don Mayor, Lionel
Berube, and Bob McMahan and
should do all right in the tournament.
Before we forget it we ought to
give Joe 1 oung a few lines for his
feat Sunday at the PVCC. Joe
dropped a lit) yard nine iron shot
for a hide in one on the No. 4 hole.
The ball hit the green on the fly,
and neatly dribbled into the cup.
Maine's varsity outdoor track team
went down to defeat for the second
time last Saturday, but not before
some outstanding performances by
Bill Calkin and Ken Lincoln. Calkin.
a sophomore on Jenkins' squad, took
first in three events and one second
for a total of 18 points, a little over
1/2 of Maine's 511/2 points. Lincoln
set a new record for a Maine man in
the pole vault when he cleared the bar
at 12 feet, 11/4 inches. Lincoln had
to be good to beat New Hampshire's
Hogan. who consistently clears 12
feet. 9 inches.
We got a glimpse at strong arm
Ivan Ackerman, Wycoff, N. J., at the
Frosh-MCI game here last Monday
afternoon. Ivan, a six foot, two inch
lad, went all the way, fourteen innings.
to win 5-4. He held MCI scoreless the
last seven innings in a beautiful pitch-
ing performance. Ivan, who pitched
several no-hitters while in high school,
really worked out there. After the
game he weighed himself and was
eight pounds lighter than before the
game.
Phi Kappa Sigma defeated Corbett 1
last Tuesday night at Memorial Gym
to cop the Intramural Volleyball cam-
pus championship. Phi Kap gained
their way to a shot at the campas
championship by defeating Beta the
same night for the fraternity crown.
Those who played on Phi Kap's un-
defeated six man team were Dave An-
derson. Jack Curry. Al Smith, Dick
Lapointe, Dick Hess, and Frank
Fenno.
Cindermen Set For 54th State Track Meet
Ken Lincoln clears the bar with a 12-foot, 113i-inch
leap in last Saturday's Maine-New Hampshire track meet, to
set a new U. of M. pole vault record. Ken will be going for
more honors in the State Meet this Saturday. Photo by Meinecke
Baseballers Set
To Tangle With
UConns, Mules
BY BOB CHADBOURNE
The varsity pastimers face a sched-
ule of three home games this week
including New Hampshire today, the
University of Conn. on the ninth,
and Colby in a State Series game on
May 13.
The pitching plans for the week
haven't as yet been announced, but it
is probable Hank Woodbrey will
work the Connecticut game. This
will give Otterstedt a week's rest be-
fore the next State Series game against
Colby on May 13.
Following the impressive showing
at Lewiston a week ago the Raymond-
men were victims of washouts on two
occasions. The Rhode Island game
was cancelled due to rain last Friday
which left the playing field unfit for
the Bowdoin game the following day.
Trying desperately to play the State
Series games as scheduled, Coach
Raymond took his squad to Bruns-
wick to play the game at Bowdoie
rather than at Orono as scheduled.
The team arrived in Brunswick, but
the rains arrived with them and the
game was cancelled there also.
The rains have been an asset in one
respect so far. The long injury list has
been eliminated and the pitching staff
is well rested for the second halt of
the season. Captain Al Card has
looked good lately after three weeks'
nursing a badly bruised finger. Card
caught both ends of the twin bill
against Bates and there is no question
but what he is ready for the heavy
schedule.
Bowdoin Coach Danny McFayden
and our own "Tubby" Raymond have
conficting opinions as to who will
win the State Series title. A couple
of weeks ago, McFayden asserted.
"Maine will be the team to beat for A four-man freshman team from places. Portland's Bob Greene was
•
'Courtmen Leave
For YC Tourney
After gaining their first win of the
season with a 9-0 sweep over New
Hampshire Monday, Coach Garland
Russell's tennismen journey to Dur-
ham, N. H., this week end to compete
in the Yankee Conference tennis
tournament.
The Bear netmen will leave here
Thursday night for the University of
New Hampshire campus where YC
racquet squads begin play at 10
o'clock Friday morning. Finals in
both singles and doubles competition
will be played on Saturday.
Coach Russell will take his six top
court specialists to Durham for a
crack at the YC tennis crown. Those
making the trip are Capt. Ernie Sut-
ton, Brooks Whitehouse, Gene Drolet.
"Duffer" Pendleton, Skip Hall, and
Ken Barnard.
The Pale Blue racquet swingers
face two afternoons of mid-week com-
petition next week with a Wednesday
match against Bates on the home
court and the rescheduled Bowdoin
match slated for Thursday. Bowdoin
was supposed to be here last Satur-
day but the matches were postponed
by rain and cold weather. The sched-
uled match between Maine and Rhode
Island last Friday was cancelled by
rain.
Monday afternoon the Maine tennis
team started its home slate on the
right foot by whipping New Hamp-
shire, 9-0. This was the first ia for
the Bears in three starts and gives
them a 1-2 record in Yankee Confer-
ence play.
'Maine Track Men Out To Snap
Bowdoin's Championship Reign
Dv KEITH RL H-
Coach Chester -Chet" Jenkins will take his Black Bear track
team to Lewiston this week end to compete in the 54th annual State
Track Meet. Trials are scheduled for Saturday morning with finals
slated to get underway in the afternoon.
r,t1 tsoudanovich heaves the
shot put 46 feet, 10% inches
to win first place against New
Hampshire Saturday. He'll be
throwing in the state meet this
Saturday. Photo by Meinecke
the state title." Raymond countered
this when he said, "McFayden is
trying to put the whammy on us."
Frosh Nine To Entertain
Coburn And Husson Next
Coach Bob Hollway's freshman
baseball team will he out to keep their
record clean when they meet Coburn
here Monday and Husson college a
week from today.
The frosh baseball season opened
successfully here Monday as tall right
hander. Ivan Ackerman of Wycoff,
N. J., out pitched Don Irish of MCI
in a thirteen inning game 5-4.
The frosh scored their winning
run in the thirteenth inning when
iger" Soychak led off with a walk.
The little third sacker, who scored
three runs in the game, promptly
stole second and scored on Dick
Wood's sharp single to center.
I Women's Spores
BY PEGGY GIVEN
The college play day is this coming
Saturday, May 9, with both Bates and
Colby sending 15 girl teams to par-
ticipate in the day's activities. Mixed
teams from all three colleges will
compete in the morning pregam of
bowling at the Barger Bowling Alley.
After the Luncheon in Estabrooke
Hall at 12:30 there will be a social
hour preceding the afternoon's activi-
ties of softball, tennis, and archery.
Further nominations for next year's
WAA officers are as follows: Tennis-
badminton manager: Margot McCar-
thy, Penny Rich. Co-recreation man-
ager: Ruth Beyer, Alice Rinehart.
Bear Cub Foursome To Run
In Frosh Relays At Lewiston
Coach Chester Jenkins' Bear Cub track
aggregation will compete Saturday in
the Freshman Relay at the State Meet
in Lewiston.
Coach Jenkins said this week that
Dick Hamblen will run the 440-yard
first lap. Jim Rouvalis and Henry
Hooper will go in the two 220-yard
heats while distance ace Paul Hanson
will cover the last 880-yards stretch.
Walt Morrill may be used in place of
either Hooper or Rouvalis in one of
the 220-yard sprints.
Last Saturday the yearling cinder-
men went on another point-piling
spree to top Portland High School,
781/2-471/3. For the Bear Cubs it was
track win #8 without a defeat. The
victory string began at the start of the
indoor season and has gone unbroken
since then.
Pete Werner dominated the weight
high man for the meet with 22 points.
Summary includes only winning
times, heights and distances and places
won by the freshmen:
High Jump—Hartpence and Dow
were in 3-way tie for 3rd (5' 7"). Shot
Put—Won by Werner (45' 101/4").
Javelin-1st, Selland: 3rd, Hanson
(149' 43/4"). High Hurdles-2nd,
Rouvalis; 3rd, Rearick (12.0). Pole
Vault—Maine sweep Harlow (1),
Rearick (2), Hartpence (3) (12').
Discus—Won by Werner (104' 31/4").
Broad Jump-1st. Dow: 3rd, Hart-
pence (19' 5"). 85-yd. Dash-2nd,
Hamblen (9.4). One Mile—Furrow,
Firlotte, Ervin in 3-way tie for first
(4:51). 440-2nd. Morrill: 3rd,
Hooper (56.3). Low Hurdles
-2nd,
Rouvalis; 3rd, Rearick (10.3). 880--
Won by Hanson; 2nd, Furrow
(2:04.7). 220—Won by Hamblen;
2nd, Hooper (23.1). Hammer—Won
events for the frosh to take three first by Werner (118' Pa").
 • The Maine cindermen will be going
iall out to break Bowdoin's champion-
ship monopoly. The Polar Bears have
won the state title for the last two
years. Maine's last championship year
;was in 1950. Since the first state meet
in 1895, Bowdoin has won champion-
'
'ship honors 31 times and Maine has
dominated on 21 occasions. Bates has
gained but one state track title while
,the Colby thinclads have never won
the cinder crown outright.
Bowdoin Strong
The state champion Polar Bears
are strong again this year with a host
of top-notch track and field perform-
ers. The Bowdoin squad has a lot of
depth and is a well-balanced machine.
Bowdoin is undefeated in outdoor
,track competition this spring.
The two teams match up
pretty evenly, and this should make
for a close contest all the way.
Last Saturday the Bear cindermen
;dropped their second straight dual
'meet of the season when they bowed
to the power-packed New Hampshire
squad. The meet, originally slated for
the outdoor track, had to be moved
into the field house because of a wet
track and cold weather. Only the dis-
cus, javelin and hammer throw events
were held out of doors.
Bill Catkin and Ken Lincoln pro-
vided the big noise for Maine in the
831/2-51/2 defeat. Calkin paced all the
point getters as he copped three firsts
and a second for 18 big markers. He
won the high hurdles, 85-yard dash
and 220 while taking a second in the
low hurdles.
Lincoln Sets Record
Lincoln set a new Maine record in
the pole vault with a spectacular 12-
foot, 11/4-inch leap. Lincoln's rec-
ord-breaking vault gave him a first
place in that event. The old pole vault
record for a Maine man stood at
somewhere under 12-feet, 10
-inches.
Summary includes only winning
times, heights and distances and places
won by Maine men: Pole Vault—
won by Lincoln (12' 11/4"). Javelin
—Won by Folsom. 3rd, Grove (169'
10'4"). Hammer—Swept by N.H.
( 155' 3' i; "). High Hurdles—Won
by Calkin (10.8). 85 Yd. Dash—Won
by Catkin, 2nd, Nielson (8.9). One
Mile
-2nd, Perry (4:29.1). High
Jump—Meyer in 3-way tie for 3rd
(6' 1/2"). Shot Put—Won by Bog-
danovich (46' 101/4"). 440
-3rd, G.
Smith (52.0). Two Mile
-2nd, Mac-
Lean; 3rd, Beppler (10:05.1). Low
Hurdles
--2nd, Calkin (9.6). Di.-
rum—Swept by N. H. (136' 6").
Broad Jump
-2nd. Meyer (21' 9").
880
-2nd, Haskell (2:0). 220—
Won by Calkin (22.8).
,Golf Team Wins
In State YC Play
Coach Charlie Emery's varsity
golfers warmed up for the New Eng-
land Yankee Conference champion-
ship at Watertown, Mass., this week
end by copping two matches last
Friday and Saturday against Rhode
Island and Bowdoin.
Tommy Golden, scoring a nice 74.
paced Maine Saturday afternoon as
Maine smothered Bowdoin 231/2-31/2
for their third win in four starts.
The rest of the scoring for the
Maine team was as follows: Joe
Young, (82), Al Noyes. (82). Bob
McMahan. (82), Lionel Berube. (85).
and Don Mayor, (87).
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University Society
BY HILDA STERLING
Pi Beta Phi held their annual Initia-
tion and Founders' Day Banquet Sat-
urday evening at the Penobscot Val-
ley Country club. Phyllis Noyes re-
ceived the Amy Burnham Onken
award for Alpha East Province. This
designates that Phyllis is the outstand-
ing active member of Pi Beta Phi in
this Province. She is candidate for
the national award. Mary June Ren-
fro was named the outstanding pledge
of the year. An entertainment by the
initiates was in the form of a skit,
"Pi Phi Angels in Disguise." Jan
Hovey was toastmistress. Speakers
were Barbara Brown and Gwen Bry-
ant. The committee for the banquet
was Frances Willett, chairman; Sal-
ly Carroll, programs; and Lee Joy,
place cards.
Phi Mu sponsored their annual
Mother's Day Bazaar and Tea Satur-
day afternoon in Balentine Sun Parlor.
Various homemade foods and articles
were sold. Punch and cookies were
served to the guests. Jean Kincaid
was general chairman.
The Newman Club held their an-
nual picnic Saturday at the club hall.
A picnic lunch was served, and soft-
ball, dancing, and games were enjoyed
by the group. Chaperons for the af-
fair were Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Sulli-
van, the Re.. Abel Herbert, and the
Rev. Francis LeTourneau. IIarriet
Taylor, Annette Lange‘in and Tom
Sullivan were the committee in charge
of the arrangements.
ATO held their annual Daisy Mae
Party Friday evening. Approximately
one hundred couples danced to the
music of the Hal Burill Trio. The
decorations conformed to the theme
of Dogpatch with the figures of Daisy
Mae and Lil Abner featured on the
front of the house. Mr. and Mrs. M.
L. French and Mother Meeks were
the chaperons. Refreshments of sand-
wiches, cookies, and punch were
served.
Omicron Nu, Home Economics
honor society, sponsored an informal
tea Wednesday afternoon in recogni-
tion of the freshman Home Ec majors
who made Dean's List. A display was
arranged by Jane Mitchell of the so-
ciety's pin, scrap book and national
magazine. Pink and lavendar flowers
decorated the serving table. Mary
Noyes was general chairman.
AOPi held their annual Spring Initi-
Ltion and Banquet at the Penobscot
Valley Country club Sunday evening.
The new initiates are: Diana Livi.
Sally Anderson, Jane Rodick. and
Evelyn Whitney. Alice Rinehart
v as toastmistress with Sue Chase,
Margaret Smith, Mary Moore, and
Evelyn Whitney as speakers.
Sixteen Tri Delts attended a region-
a
Vb hen ire Bangor ptop at
The l'ilors Grill
Opposite Dow Field—
Hammond St.
"We Cater to Partie.
and Banquets"
"OLD HOME
BREAD"
Super Enriched
for
Better Health
NISSEN'S
BAKERY
PRODUCTS
a
LiScA/T tAvcas 
'caAcc..c
al meet at Boston University on Sat-
urday. Representatives from the
alumni and college chapters of New
England were present. The group en-
joyed discussion periods, a luncheon,
and tea.
Mrs. Mary Pray, housemother of
Sigma Chi, was given a surprise birth-
day party last Tuesday evening by
the members, pledges, and wives of
the fraternity. Refreshments of cake
and punch were served.
The freshman class sponsored a
stag dance in the Women's Gym Sat-
urday evening. Music was provided by
the Freshman Band with Pat Gill as
vocalist.
Lambda Chi sponsored a tea and
reception Sunday afternoon at Car-
negie Lounge in connection with the
art exhibit, "Contemporary Schools,
USA—Maine." Dick Newdick was
chairman of the reception committee.
Pinned: Vic St. Pierre, Phi Eta, to
Doris Baron, Caribou; Al Paine,
Lambda Chi, to Sue Humphrey; Al
Smith, Phi Kap, to Norma Lee Cum-
ming.
Engaged: Jane Wheeler, 1952, to
Bob lil'hytock, Phi Eta; Henrietta
Byrd to Bob Artesani.
Married: Carole Armstrong to
Bill Bunter; Dorothy Booth to Mike
Dim itre.
Speech Department Class
To Give 'Don Juan In Hell'
On Saturday, May 16, the Ad-
vanced Oral Interpretation class of the
speech department will give a per-
formance of "Don Juan In Hell," an
exerpt from "Man And Superman,"
by George Bernard Shaw, before
members of the Faculty Arts Club
and their guests.
The performance will be held in
the Little Theatre.
Don't you want to try a cigarette
with a record like this?
1. THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.
The index of good quality table—a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine
shows Chesterfield quality highest
... 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than
the average of the five other leading brands.
41...0..A. /BAIL .416. 40..alh..A. ALAI Ai.. 
4
Choice of Young America
G 11 A recent su.vey made in 274 leading colleges and ;
universities shows Chesterfield is the largest seller. F
111, 1,TrIrMNI'W-91.-IrBINPTIIIIII,
LIGGE11 MYERS 
i013$4c0
,
2. First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size . much milder
with an extraordinarily good
taste—and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today's best
cigarette buy.
3. A Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.
For well over a year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield smokers
regular examinations
every two months. He reports
...no adverse effects to
nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.
RIO
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